7TH USPE EUROPEAN POLICE
CHAMPIONSHIPS MARATHON
28TH OCTOBER 2018 – DUBLIN MARATHON, IRELAND
U.S.P.E. ATHLETES INFORMATION SHEET

F.A.Q’S
What is the date of the race for 2018?
SUNDAY 28th October 2018

Is there a Dublin Marathon 2018 App?
Yes there is a Dublin Marathon App free to download on IOS & Android.

How can I track runners?
There is a tracking App called RTRT.me App free to download on IOS & Android.

or you can use the link below here: https://track.rtrt.me/e/TDL-DUBLINM-2018

What will the USPE bib number look like?
The race number must be worn on the front.

Where is the start of the race?
The start of the race will be on Fitzwilliam Street Upper. See Start/Finish Map on our Course page.

What are the various start times of the race?
The race starts in waves as follows: Wheelchair entrants 08:55 / 1st wave Elite Start 09:00 / 2nd wave
09:15 / 3rd wave 09:30 / Final wave 09:45. ***USPE will be in the 1st wave at 9:00am***
START / FINISH MAP

COURSE PAGE

(Start/Finish Map at Appendix A)

Where is the special designated area for USPE athletes prior to the race?
USPE athletes will be in a special designated area on Fitzwilliam Square South. This area is beside the
start-line. They will gain access to this area at the junction of Fitzwilliam Square West & Fitzwilliam
Square South. In order to gain access to this area they must show a special wristband to race officials.
The special wristbands will be issued to each athlete & one (1) coach at registration.

How will USPE athletes get to the special designated area?
The coach will bring athletes from the official accommodation to the marathon. It will park at a
location close to the Start/Finish area. Athletes will be escorted from here to the entrance of the
special designated area. Athletes should return to the location of the coach after the race.

What facilities will there be in the special designated area?
Within the special designated area there will be toilet facilities. There is also enough space for athletes
to warm up.

What kit bag can I bring into the start area?
The OFFICIAL DUBLIN MARATHON KIT BAG provided to the USPE athletes at registration is the ONLY
KIT BAG allowed to be brought by athletes into the special designated area at the start area!

When will USPE athletes join the front area of the start line?
Approximately 15 minutes prior to the start of the race USPE athletes will be called to the front start
area. USPE athletes will line up immediately behind the elite athletes.

What is this year’s Route?
See our Route Map on our Course Page
ROUTE MAP

COURSE PAGE

(Route Map also at Appendix B)

What is the profile of the Route?
COURSE PAGE

(Course Profile also at Appendix A)

Will there be lead bikes for USPE athletes?
Yes there will be a lead bike for the leading male and leading female USPE athletes.

Are bicycles allowed on the course?
Strictly NO.

What are the Waiver and Release details?
The SSE Airtricity Dublin Marathon (the Marathon) is organised by Marathon Events DAC (MEM DAC). Official timing and scoring is by net time and ceases at 4:45 p.m. GMT (seven hours
after the last participant is expected to cross the start line), at which time the course is opened to vehicular traffic. By submitting this entry form, you are agreeing to comply with the
following terms and conditions, and you certify the information you are providing is complete and correct: 1. you acknowledge that MEM Ltd does not assume responsibility for your health,
safety, security or support before during or after the Marathon; 2. you are acknowledging that the Marathon is a serious athletic endeavour and that you will have trained adequately to
allow you complete it safely and that you will not start the Marathon against medical advice. 3. you are physically able to complete the entire 26.2 mile SSE Airtricity Dublin Marathon course
in under seven hours (net time); 4. you will not begin prior to your assigned start time, cut the course short or attempt to join the course at any point after the start line; 5. you will not
compete in a manner which, in the judgment of the race officials, stewards or members of An Garda Síochána interferes with race operations, other participants, or the integrity of the
competition; 6. you will not reproduce or alter your official race number or share images of it on social media prior to the Marathon; 7. you will not sell or transfer your official race number or
timing device or your right to obtain it to anyone or any organization for any purpose, including charity auction, lottery, or other fund-raising effort; 8. you will adhere to the rules of the race
and of IAAF.

What is the Declaration and Waiver of Entry?
1. In consideration of MEM DAC accepting this entry from me, I acknowledge that I enter the Marathon entirely at my own risk. 2. I hereby release MEM DAC from any and all liability arising
from any loss, damage or injury (including fatal injury) suffered by me before during or after the Marathon. I hereby waive any and all rights and claims for damages or compensation from
MEM Ltd (including its employees, agents, officers, governors, sponsors and volunteers, and their representatives, successors and assigns) arising from any loss, injury (including fatal injury)
suffered by me before during or after the Marathon. This waiver and release is binding on my estate and my heirs. 3. I acknowledge that it is my responsibility to understand the risks of
running a marathon and determine whether I am fit enough and strong enough to safely run or walk the Marathon. 4. I attest and certify that I am physically fit, injury free and have
sufficiently trained to complete the Marathon. I acknowledge that MEM DAC recommends that I undergo a medical check-up with my physician before starting the Marathon to determine if I
am at risk from any underlying health issues, which may be aggravated by a marathon. 5. I agree to abide by all rules and guidelines of the Marathon and not to cover, alter, reproduce or
transfer my race number or alter or transfer my timing and scoring chip. I acknowledge that to do so will result in my and my transferee’s disqualification from this and future competitions
organised by MEM DAC. 6. I accept and acknowledge that the Entry fee is NON-REFUNDABLE and entries are NON-TRANSFERABLE to another event even if the Marathon is postponed,
altered, shortened, lengthened or cancelled. I will not sell my race entry or offer it to another person free of charge if I cannot participate. 7. I accept and acknowledge if the Marathon is
postponed, altered, shortened, lengthened or cancelled that MEM DAC has no obligation to me for any costs and expenses that I may incur pertaining to my planned participation, whether
for travel, lodging, meals or any otherwise. I accept and acknowledge there are no exceptions to this policy and that I will not ask for an exception to be made for me. 8. I hereby grant full
permission to MEM DAC or any of its service providers to use photographs, films or recordings of the Marathon for any legitimate purpose without recourse to me and I hereby release any
right I may have to my image while taking part in the Marathon or at the start line or finish area. 9. I understand and acknowledge that this waiver includes any claims, whether caused by
negligence, omission, the action or inaction of MEM DAC or any of its service providers or otherwise. 10. I acknowledge that I have been afforded the opportunity to take legal advice before
entering the Marathon and if I chose not to that I will not later seek to rely on the fact that I did not understand this declaration and waiver. 11. I agree that any legal claim or dispute arising
out of or in any way relating to my participation in this event will be governed by the laws of Republic Ireland and will be adjudicated exclusively by and in the Courts of Republic of Ireland.

What should I do if I am ill or injured before the race?
The Dublin Marathon organisers strictly advise that you must be fit and well to run a marathon.
Severe exertion during or soon after any kind of fever is extremely dangerous. If you find yourself in
this situation you must withdraw - even if this is the first time you are running the event.

Where do I pick up my RACE / BIB number (Race Pack)?
Race numbers (race pack) for USPE athletes will be available for collection at the Registration Venue
upon arrival at the accommodation for the USPE Marathon. Athletes & accompanying officials of each
participating must register first upon arrival.

What do I collect at Registration?
At Registration you will collect your running number (bib number), pins, a route map and an adhesive
numbered sticker. This sticker must be fixed to the front of the kit bag, which you will be given at
Registration. Your race number will also include your chip on the back. You must wear the bib number
on the front of your running top.

Where on the race (bib) number do I include medical information?
On the back of your race (bib) please put any important medical information and a contact number in
case of emergencies.

What flavour will the Lucozade Sports drink be on the route?
The Lucozade Sports drink will be supplied in cups and the flavour will be Orange.

What sports gels will be on the route?
High 5 IsoGels in different flavours will be available at two locations on the route.

What water will be on the route?
Water will be provided at 10 locations (see route map) in 250ml Celtic Pure sports cap bottles.

What are the distance markers on the route?
Markers will be at each Mile on the Route ,and every 5KM will also be marked.

What does the Finishers Medal look like?
The 2018 SSE Airtricity #DublinMarathon Medal celebrates female
participation & links with the nationwide commemoration of Vótáil 100
with the appearance of Constance Markievicz.

What is the average weather for the Dublin Marathon annually?
The Irish climate is influenced by the prevailing light South Westerly winds of the Gulf Stream. The
average temperatures for October are around 12 – 14°C (53 – 57°F). Dublin has only about 30 inches
of rain annually – ideal for running.

What are the Dublin Marathon General Rules & Regulations?
The event is run under IAAF rules. http://sseairtricitydublinmarathon.ie/rules-and-regulations/

Social Media Links
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/dublinmarathon/
Twitter: #DublinMarathon
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/dublinmarathon/?hl=en
Website: www.sseairtricitydublinmarathon.ie

IRELAND INFORMATION
Location
You will find Ireland on the map at 53.5° N and 8° W. It is an island country, bounded on the west by the North Atlantic
Ocean and on the east by the Irish Sea. Ireland is part of the European Union and is one of the “Euro” countries. Euro coins
and notes came into operation in 2002.

Capital City
Dublin. Situated on the River Liffey it is located approx. half way up the east coast.

Local Time
GMT. Local time is adjusted in accordance with British Summer Time (GMT +1
hour) from end of March.

Climate
Temperate (no extremes & not a lot of snow), relative to other locations at the
same latitude, Ireland has a milder climate because of the North Atlantic Drift
from the Gulf of Mexico.

Size
The island of Ireland is 83,000 km2

Population
Greater than 5 million. Outside city areas, the country is sparsely populated.

Water
Quality: tap water is safe to drink.

Currency
Euro

Electricity
Uniformly 230 volts, 50Hz. Sockets are generally of the type that accept British 13A, 3 pin (flat) plug
tops (BS1363).

Fixed Line Communications
Country telephone access code is 353. International access code from Ireland is 00. Dublin area code
is 01. If dialling into Ireland, then omit the leading digit of the area code, e.g. +353 1 XXXX XXX for
Dublin.

Mobile Communications
Ireland has 4 GSM Networks (083, 085, 086, 087) in operation with nationwide coverage.

Driving
Driving in Ireland is on the left hand side of the road. The majority of cars (including hire cars) use
manual gear shift.

Emergency Services
Telephone 999 or 112 from any public telephone.

Medical Advice
To read the official medical advise of the Dublin Marathon please go to:
http://sseairtricitydublinmarathon.ie/medical-advice/

Photography (USPE)
Sportsfile will be present at the Dublin Marathon to photograph athletes. Where a USPE athlete is
photographed by a Sportsfile photographer USPE will obtain a digital copy of the image. There will
also be some Garda (Police) photographers at various points on the course.

Official Photographer (Mass Entry)
FinisherPix will be at the SSE Airtricity Dublin Marathon 2018 to cover your race and to take care of
your memories. Within 24–48 hours after the race, your photos are available on www.finisherpix.com.
Keep an eye out for the FinisherPix photographers and smile! Even if it hurts. Whenever possible,
please help to keep your race number visible so we can identify your photos. Smile & celebrate
when you cross the finish line!
Stay up to date! Facebook App: https://apps.facebook.com/FinisherPix/. FinisherPix posts your race
photos to your Facebook timeline – for free! Simply click on the link, type in your BIB-number and
accept the installation of the app to your profile. A selection of your photos will be posted as soon as
they are available.
f: facebook.com/finisherpix
t: @finisherpix
e: support@finisherpix.com
w: www.finisherpix.com
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